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You can obtain technical support by using the Support page on the BMC Software Web site or by
contacting Customer Support by telephone or e-mail. To expedite your inquiry, please see "Before
Contacting BMC Software."

Support Web Site
You can obtain technical support from BMC Software 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at http://
www.bmc.com/support_home. From this Web site, you can
Read overviews about support services and programs that BMC Software offers:
Find the most current information about BMC Software products
Search a database for problems similar to yours and possible solutions
Order or download product documentation
Report a problem or ask a question
Subscribe to receive e-mail notices when new product versions are released
Find worldwide BMC Software support center locations and contact information, including e-mail
addresses, fax numbers, and telephone numbers

Support by Telephone or E-mail
In the United States and Canada, if you need technical support and do not have access to the Web,
call 800 537 1813. Outside the United States and Canada, please contact your local support center for
assistance. To find telephone and email contact information for the BMC Software support center that
services your location, refer to the Contact Customer Support section of the Support page on the BMC
Software Web site at http://www.bmc.com/support_home.

Before Contacting BMC Software
Before you contact BMC Software, have the following information available so that Customer Support
can begin working on your problem immediately:
Product information
product name
product version (release number)
license number and password (trial or permanent)
Operating system and environment information machine type operating system type, version, and
service pack or other maintenance level such as:
PUT or PTF
system hardware configuration
serial numbers
related software (database, application, and communication) including type, version, and
service
pack or maintenance
level
Sequence of events leading to the problem
Commands and options that you used
Messages received (and the time and date that you received them)
product error messages
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What's New
SharePoint KM for PATROL now supports Microsoft SharePoint 2013.
SharePoint KM for PATROL is now compatible with BMC ProactiveNet Central Monitoring
Administration. This feature is supported by BMC ProactiveNet Performance Management version
9.0.00 and higher.
WMI queries are now supported on 64-bit Windows.
Disable Sites Monitoring: This new feature allows administrators to disable the monitoring of
all the sites to limit the number of instances created and therefore reduce the system resource
consumption.

Changes and Improvements
The KM performance has been improved.
A backup of the PATROL Agent configuration is now performed and saved in the
$PATROL_HOME/config directory before a Reinitialization of the KM.
A new configuration variable, maxLockTimeout, is now available to specify the time during
which the collect/discovery is locked and no other collect/discovery can be executed.
In the previous versions of SharePoint KM for PATROL, the LastMatchingEvents parameter
listed the last 10 events detected during the last collect. From version 2.0.00, events detected
during previous collects are also listed.
The KM Command Java Settings has been removed.
The KM Command Restore Component Monitoring has been renamed Restore Monitoring.

Thresholds Management
In order to optimize the discovery process and improve the scalability of the solution, several
important changes have been implemented in the way alert thresholds are managed by the KM.
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Default thresholds are set in the agent’s configuration, only once, the first time the KM runs. In
previous versions, the KM would set default alert thresholds during each discovery (every hour
by default) according to its internal policy, thus overwriting any changes that were made
manually by the administrators. Administrators can now customize the default thresholds using
the Event Management KM or PCM (PATROL Configuration Manager) and do not need to use the
KM’s interface to make sure these customization are overwritten by the discovery of the KM.
Thresholds are set globally at the class level (or at least for a group of instances). In previous
versions, the KM would set alert thresholds for each and every instance of each class, leading to
extremely large configuration files (which could cause PCM to crash in some occasions). A limited
set of parameters still require alert thresholds to be set at the instance level. This results in a
much smaller agent configuration file and vastly improved performance.
The “Modify Thresholds” KM Commands has been removed as the thresholds can now be
managed by PATROL administrators in a standard way through the Event Management KM and
PCM (or any other method used in their environment).
The “Alert After N Times” KM Command has been removed, as this setting can now be managed
by PATROL administrators in a standard way through the Event Management KM and PCM.
To reset the alert thresholds to their default values (as when the KM first runs), the
administrator can either use the “Reinitialize KM” KM Command with the “Reset alert thresholds”
option enabled or use the Event Management KM or PCM to delete the corresponding
configuration variables. The KM resets the threshold configuration variables to their default
values when such variables do not exist.
The “Thresholds Mechanism Selection” KM Command configures the location of the default alert
thresholds configuration variables that are set during the first initialization of the KM: either in
the /AS or in the /___tuning___ configuration tree. It is recommended to leave this setting to
“Automatic” to make sure the thresholds configuration variables are stored in the proper location
and avoid instability in the threshold settings.
During the upgrade from an earlier version, the KM w ill remove all of the instance-specific thresholds configuration
variables. These numerous identical instance-specific thresholds are replaced w ith global thresholds at the class level.
Thresholds that had been manually customized through the KM interface remain in place.

Fixed Issues
Upon startup, several collect cycles could be required to update all the parameters.
Password is now encrypted in the Security Settings dialog box.
2-pass authentication (Challenge, Kerberos, NTLM) was not handled properly when a specific
user name was specified in the KM's Settings.

SEN_WSS_HTTPAVAILABILITY Application Class
HTTP/401 errors were not properly reported by the Availability and HTTPReturnCode
parameters.
A negative value was sometimes reported for the HTTPResponseTime parameter.
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SharePoint KM for PATROL monitors the health state of the components in your SharePoint
environment that affect performance and availability, and provides accurate information on the main
performance data and metrics.

Product at a Glance
SharePoint KM for PATROL enables you to monitor your Microsoft SharePoint environment directly
from the PATROL console avoiding the need to use a separate monitoring solution. The KM collects
and brings critical performance data and useful metrics into your BMC Framework.

PA TROL Console – SharePoint KM for PA TROL

SharePoint KM for PATROL is installed and loaded on the server running the Windows SharePoint
Services (as a Web Extension on IIS). The KM verifies the availability to the databases, sends
requests and collects critical information relating to SharePoint content
SharePoint KM for PATROL monitors all of the performance metrics and usage statistics of your
SharePoint environment. It continuously monitors the activity of each component and is also able to
build reports on past utilization statistics.
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A rchitecture

Supported Platforms
SharePoint KM for PATROL supports the following SharePoint equipment:
Microsoft Windows SharePoint Services 2.0
Microsoft Windows SharePoint Services 3.0
Microsoft SharePoint Foundation 2010
Microsoft SharePoint Foundation 2013
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2003
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2007
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2013
Microsoft SharePoint 2010
Microsoft SharePoint 2013
Windows Server 2008

Product at a Glance
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This chapter provides information about the tasks that must be performed before you start installing
SharePoint KM for PATROL. Make sure to carefully read the following sections requirements:
Review the Installation and Configuration Requirements
Get the BMC Software Installation Utility
Download the Installation Packages
Extract the Setup Files

Prerequisites
Integrated as a native module for BMC ProactiveNet Performance Management, SharePoint KM for
PATROL is designed to monitor the health and performance of your SharePoint environment.

PATROL Requirements
Prior to install SharePoint KM for PATROL, make sure that the following elements are installed and
properly configured:
PATROL Agent, version 3.8 or higher (see BMC PATROL documentation)
PATROL Console (see BMC PATROL documentation)
SharePoint KM for PATROL must be installed and loaded on the server running the Windows
SharePoint Services (as a Web Extension on IIS), and on the PATROL Agent.

User Privileges
Make sure that the user account:
is part of the local administrators group on the machine where Windows SharePoint Services is
installed.
is either a farm administrator or has full control access to all SharePoint Web applications
(including SharePoint central administration site). Granting the account a full control access
policy on each Web application is the easiest way to access all data.
has been granted read/write permissions on SharePoint databases.
has been granted the right Log on as a batch job on the machine where Windows SharePoint
Services is installed. To grant this right, you can either add the account to the IIS_WPG group
or follow these steps:
1. click Start, point to Control Panel, double-click Administrative Tools
2. Double-click Local Security Policy
3. Expand the Local Policies folder and click User Rights Assignments
4. In the console pane, right-click Log on as a batch job and click Properties
5. Add user or group and click OK.
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Getting the BMC Software
Installation Utility
In order to install SharePoint KM for PATROL, you need the latest version of the BMC Software
Installation Utility. You can download the latest Installation Utility from the SharePoint KM for
PATROL page on the Sentry Software Website
Choose the appropriate package depending on the platform you plan to install SharePoint KM for
PATROL:
For UNIX/Linux systems: ins_ALL_<version>.tar
For Windows systems: ins_WINDOWS_<version>.zip
The packages are valid for all the PATROL components: Agent, Console, Console Server, etc.
Place the Installation Utility package in the same folder as the SharePoint KM for PATROL packages.

Packages
The SharePoint KM for PATROL packages are available on the Sentry Software Web site.
There are two packages, each of which can be used to install the KM on every PATROL component
(Agent, Console, etc.) according to the platform you are using. However, depending on the package
download source, the file names may differ:

Downloading from Sentry Software Web site
For Windows systems: senwss_ALL_<version>.zip
For UNIX and Linux systems: senwss_ALL_<version>.tar
The SharePoint KM for PATROL packages are designed for use with the BMC Software Installation
Utility (formerly known as Thorium). They need to be merged with the latest available version of the
BMC Software Installation Utility. Please see instructions .

Getting the BMC Software Installation Utility
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Extracting the Setup Files
Like most Knowledge Modules for PATROL, you need to install SharePoint KM for PATROL on the
following components of your PATROL architecture:
Every managed system with a PATROL Agent
Every PATROL Console (Classic) that will show hardware-related information and alerts
The Console Server
PATROL Central – Web Edition

On Windows
The packages for Windows are to be extracted in the consecutive order:
1. First, unzip the BMC Installation Utility: ins_Windows_<version>.zip
2. Next, unzip the SharePoint KM for PATROL package in the same folder:
senwss_ALL_<version>.zip
The content of the packages merges into a subfolder named bmc_products.

W indow s may ask for your confirmation to overw rite files and folders. This is normal behavior and you can accept all
overw rite confirmation requests.

On UNIX/Linux
The packages for UNIX/Linux are to be extracted with the tar utility:
1. First, double-click the BMC Installation Utility: tar xvf ins_ALL_<version>.tar
2. Next, double-click the SharePoint KM for PATROL package named:
senwss_ALL_<version>.tar if downloaded from the Sentry Software Web site.
The files are extracted into a sub-directory named bmc_products.

Packages
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Introduction
This chapter describes the installation procedure for SharePoint KM for PATROL on any PATROL
component (Agents, Consoles, Console Server, etc.). As the setup is based on the BMC Software
Installation Utility, this procedure applies to all operating systems supported by SharePoint KM for
PATROL. Although not covered by this section, the installation through the Distribution Server is fully
supported. Please refer to the Distribution Server documentation for a detailed description of the
deployment procedure.

Installing SharePoint KM
Installing SharePoint KM for PATROL is an automated process managed by a wizard. The wizard goes
through the necessary steps to install SharePoint KM for PATROL and all files associated with it. You
are simply prompt for the product's folder location and the product/components to install.

SharePoint KM for PATROL is installed and loaded on the server running the Windows SharePoint
Services (as a Web Extension on IIS), and the PATROL Agent.

Browse to the bmc_products folder where the files have been extracted (both SharePoint KM for
PATROL and the Common Installer).
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On Windows: Launch the setup.exe program
On UNIX: Launch the setup.sh script

To install SharePoint KM for PATROL
1. Allow the perl.exe program to listen on this port: Click Allow access.

Installation W izard - Step 1: W indow s Security A lert

Installing SharePoint KM
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2. The welcome screen of the installer appears. Click Next to continue.

Installation W izard - Step 2: W elcome

Installing SharePoint KM
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3. Read the license agreement, click the Accept option and then click Next to continue.

Installation W izard - Step 3: Review ing License A greement

Installing SharePoint KM
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4. Select Install products on this computer now and click Next to continue.

Installation W izard - Step 4: Selecting Installation Options

Installing SharePoint KM
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5. Specify the BMC Software products folder. See the BMC Software documentation for more
information about the BMC Software products folder. Click Next to continue.

Installation W izard - Step 5: Selecting the Installation Directory

Installing SharePoint KM
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6. Select Default. Installing SharePoint KM for PATROL does not require any customization. Click
Next to continue.

Installation W izard - Step 6: Selecting an Installation Type

7. Select:
Managed System to install SharePoint KM for PATROL on a PATROL Agent.
Console Systems role to install SharePoint KM for PATROL on a PATROL Classic Console.
Common services to install SharePoint KM for PATROL on the Console Server or on PATROL
Central – Web Edition.
Click Next to continue.

Installing SharePoint KM
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Installation W izard - Step 7: Selecting Roles

Installing SharePoint KM
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8. Check the SharePoint KM for PATROL box to install the KM (it should be selected by default).
Click Next to continue.

Installation W izard - Step 8: Selecting Products and Components

Installing SharePoint KM
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9. Review the installation parameters and click Start Install to launch the installation procedure.

Installation W izard - Step 9: Review ing Installation Options

Installing SharePoint KM
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10. The setup program displays the actions performed and indicates the percentage of completion.
Once the installation complete, click Next the view the installation results.

Installation W izard - Step 10: Installation Status

Installing SharePoint KM
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11. The wizard displays the installation results.
Click View Log to display a detailed log of the installation procedure. Click Next and then
Finish to exit the setup program.

Installation W izard - Step 11: Installation Results

Installing SharePoint KM
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12. Click the Finish button to complete and close the installation wizard.

Installation W izard - Step 12: Completing and closing the Installation W izard

A Help button is available at each step of the procedure. Click to display the installation online help. The Exit button
allow s you to stop the installation procedure.

Installing SharePoint KM
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Uninstalling SharePoint KM
Uninstalling SharePoint KM for PATROL is an automated process managed by a wizard. The wizard
goes through the necessary steps to remove SharePoint KM for PATROL and all files associated with
it. You are simply prompt for the product's folder location and the product/components to uninstall.

To uninstall SharePoint KM for PATROL
1. Locate the Uninstall folder under the BMC products directory (typically under C:\Program
Files\BMC Software, or /opt/bmc):
On Windows systems, launch uninstall.exe
On UNIX, launch uninstall.sh

Un-install W izard — W elcome Step

Installing SharePoint KM
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2. Specify the BMC Software products folder. See the BMC Software documentation for more
information about the BMC Software products folder.

Un-install W izard — Specifying folder

Uninstalling SharePoint KM
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3. To uninstall the KM, select SharePoint KM for PATROL.

Un-install W izard — Selecting Products and Components Directory

Uninstalling SharePoint KM
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4. Click Start Uninstall.

Un-install W izard — Review ing Selected Products & components and start uninstalling

Uninstalling SharePoint KM
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5. A page displays the list of products/components processed and the percentage of completion.
Click Next to continue.

Un-install W izard — Status

Uninstalling SharePoint KM
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6. A page displaying SUCCESS indicates that SharePoint KM for PATROL is now uninstalled.

Un-install W izard — Uninstall Results

Uninstalling SharePoint KM
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Introduction
This section provides detailed information about the integration of SharePoint KM for PATROL with
BMC Portal and BMC ProactiveNet Performance Management.

Integrating with BMC Portal
An integration component for BMC Portal is released along with the Knowledge Module (KM) in the
form of a PAR file: BMC-PM-PATROL-SharePoint-<version>.par. It enables visualization of
parameter data of all objects monitored by the KM, in the <%BMC PORTAL%> environment.

Owing to structural changes, an automatic migration from versions 1.0.xx of the SharePoint integration
component is not possible. Users of previous versions should remove the PM from all elements and
completely uninstall the integration component before uploading and installing v2.0.00.

This integration component is valid on BMC Portal v2.5 upw ards.

To integrate SharePoint KM for PATROL with BMC Portal:
1. Install the KM on top of a PATROL Agent as detailed in the Installation Guide. A PATROL Console
will be required to configure the KM
2. In the PATROL Console, make sure the KM properly discovered the Microsoft SharePoint
environment and is collecting data
3. Upload the PAR file in BMC Portal:
Place the BMC-PM-PATROL-SharePoint-<version>.par file in a known location on your
file system.
Log in to BMC Portal with the superadmin credentials.
Click on Portal, then under Tasks click Performance Managers.
Click Upload and then click Browse to open a file selection dialog box.
Select BMC-PM-PATROL-SENWSS-<version>.par and click Upload.
4. Create a new managed element:
Log in to BMC Portal with administrator credentials
Click the Configure tab > Elements > Add
Select Infrastructure Element and click Next
Select an RSM to collect data about the infrastructure element and click Next
Enter the name of the machine on which the PATROL agent is running, the Host Name and
click Next
Select the group to which your PM will belong and click Next
Select the PATROL category, the Application Classes to add and click Next
Set the Properties and Credentials that the RSM must have to access the specified
elements and click Next. The list of thresholds is displayed. You can update these settings
without impacting the values set in PATROL.
5. Click Finish.
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Thresholds are set in the PATROL console. To get the last configurations made, click the Refresh PA TROL Integration
button available in the Elements page.

Integrating with BMC ProactiveNet
Performance Management
Overview
To integrate a BMC PATROL KM into BMC ProactiveNet Performance Management, you need to install
the KM on top of a PATROL Agent, then add a connection to the system to be monitored and finally
create a specific adapter.
An adapter for BMC PATROL is a software component designed to facilitate the integration of metrics
collected by a BMC PATROL KM into BMC ProactiveNet. The adapter allows you to import application
classes from a BMC PATROL KM into BMC ProactiveNet and displays the performance metrics into
your BMC ProactiveNet Performance Management environment. It also ensures a periodical
synchronization with the KM in order to provide updated and accurate data.

A dapter for BMC PA TROL A rchitecture

Two methods exist to create an adapter for BMC PATROL:
The automated workflow (recommended): This method enables the PATROL Agent to
automatically connect to the Integration Service, register itself, and start sending performance
data to the Integration Service. The PATROL Agent is added to the default profile called
"_SA_DEFAULT_" in the Integration Service. The Integration Service uses the SAdapter (Staging
Adapter) to accept inbound connections from the PATROL Agents. The SAdapter is a component of

Integrating with BMC Portal
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the Integration Service which is used for the PATROL Agent phone-home feature. This method
requires PATROL Agent v3.8.50 or higher.

A utomated W orkflow - The PA TROL A gent connects to the Integration Service

The manual method: This method relies on the p3Adapter profile. Each p3adapter is responsible
for querying a set of PATROL Agents in a single security domain and retrieves data. This method is
not documented in this guide.

Manual Method - Integration Service connects to PA TROL A gent

You can also use the following methods to send events directly to the BPPM cell but you would lose
the benefit of the BMC ProactiveNet analytic engine (rate process). The rate process creates the
alarms when thresholds are breached and directly sends them to the BPPM cell.
PATROL Architecture

Method to be Used

PATROL 7

BMC Impact Integration for PATROL v7

PATROL 3

BMC Impact Integration for PATROL V3 (MCXP)

PATROL Agent 9.0

Wpconfig (Events will be directly sent to cells)

Integrating with BMC ProactiveNet
Performance Management
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For more info about the above methods, please refer to the know ledge article: Integrating the Events Generated by the
KMs into BMC Event Manager.

Creating and Importing an Adapter for a BMC
PATROL KM
Creating an Adapter for a BMC PATROL KM
1. In Wpconfig, make sure that:
the /AgentSetup/integration/integrationServices variable is properly set for your
PATROL Agents. It should point to the BPPM Remote Agent where the Integration Service is
running (pproxsrv) using the following syntax: tcp:<BPPM_remote_agent>:3183.
the /AgentSetup/prealoadedKMs variable contains SEN_WSS.kml
2. Open the BMC ProactiveNet Administration Console. The BMC ProactiveNet Administration
Console is displayed as shown in the following figure:

A ccessing the A dministration tab in the A dministration Console

Integrating with BMC ProactiveNet
Performance Management
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3. Expand the Adapters folder, right-click BMC PATROL, and select Import and Add BMC
PATROL. This action can also be performed from the menu Tools > Configure > Integration
Service.
4. Enter the required information:

Setting the connection parameters

In the Instance Name field, enter a name for this instance of the Adapter that will perform
the integration of the ‘targeted KM’ into BMC ProactiveNet (e.g. Adapter for SharePoint).
From the Source Agent list, select the BPPM remote agent to which your PATROL agents are
sending data to
Enter the Integration Service Agent hostname or IP address
Enter the Integration Service Agent Port. The default port is 3182.
Enter the required credentials to connect to the Integration Service Agent
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5. Click Next to continue. If you have correctly set the integrationServices variable as explained
above, your PATROL Agents will be listed:

Review ing the Integration Service configuration
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6. Click Next.

Selecting A pplication Classes to import

7. Select the application classes to import
Unselecting will delete the application classes that have already been imported during a previous
operation. Application classes ready to be deleted are marked with a red x.
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8. Click Next to start the import process. The system displays a summary of the application class
import, click Next to continue.
9. Select the application classes you wish to auto-synchronize with the Integration Service Agent.

Selecting A pplication Classes for A uto-sync
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10. Click Next to continue.
11. If needed, set the Filter details.

Setting filter details
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12. Click Next to continue.
13. If needed, set the Auto-sync Poll Interval and/or Timeout.

Scheduling A uto-sync polls

14. Click Finish. The system displays a summary of your settings, click Finish to confirm. The
Adapter has been added to the Adapters folder of the Administration Console.
15. To see the class instances that have been imported by the Adapter, expand the Adapters folder,
right-click the Adapter and select Details.
We strongly recommend that you create a specific adapter for each KM you need to integrate into BMC
ProactiveNet to enable the update of a single KM independently.
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Updating an Adapter for a BMC PATROL KM
1. Delete the Adapter instance
2. Go through the Add an Adapter wizard to actually delete the monitor types that had been
created based on the previous version of the KM
3. Close
4. Resume the entire Creating an Adapter for a BMC PATROL KM procedure
For complete and detailed information on these procedures, please refer to the BMC ProactiveNet documentation
available from BMC W eb site.

Importing and Customizing Thresholds
1. Launch the BMC ProactiveNet PW Commands. On Windows 2008, you need to run the PW
Commands as Administrator.

Launching BMC ProactiveNet PW commands

2. Execute the following command line:
pw adapter -type patrol -get_thresholds <file name> -pproxy_host <hostname|ipaddress>
[-pproxy_port <port_number>]
[-pproxy_user <username>]
[-pproxy_passwd <password>] -i -v
where
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-get_thresholds <file name> = File name with absolute path at which thresholds will be imported
-pproxy_host <hostname|ipaddress> = Host name or IP Address of Patrol Proxy Server
-pproxy_port <port_number> = Port at which Patrol Proxy Agent communicates with
Patrol Proxy Server
-pproxy_user <username> = User name of Patrol Proxy user
-pproxy_passwd <password> = Password to authenticate Patrol Proxy user
-i = import Instance level thresholds
-v = run in "verbose" mode, producing extra lines of output during extraction and
conversion processes

The command has produced a text file with all the parameter threshold settings.
3. Open the file in a text editor. Check that the global thresholds have been properly interpreted.
4. Then go to the # INSTANCE LEVEL THRESHOLDS section of the file.
5. Uncomment all instance level thresholds for the _PATROL__SEN_WSS_ prefixed instances.
Search the file for the 'NOT_IMPLEMENTED' occurrences to detect thresholds that were not properly
converted by the PATROL Adapter.

6. Save the file.

7. Execute the following command:
pw threshold loadpatrolthreshold [<thresholdfilename> [-v]]
where:
<thresholdfilename> is a thresholds file name. If no file path is specified then the default
'<Installation Directory>/pw/tmp/' is used
-v enables the Verbose mode

8. Check the result in the BMC ProactiveNet Operations Console. Class-level thresholds can be
displayed using the Absolute Global Thresholds panel in the BMC ProactiveNet Operator
Console, while instance-level thresholds are displayed in the Absolute Instance
Thresholds panel:

Thresholds have been successfully imported into BMC ProactiveNet.
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Verifying the Data Collection
You can check that data collection is performed at the BPPM Integration Service and BPPM server
levels:
Either by running a command on the BPPM Remote Agent machine where the Integration Service
is running
Or through the Operations console.

Method 1: Running a Command
1. On the BPPM Remote Agent machine where the Integration Service is running, launch the
command prompt
2. Go to BPPMAgent\Agent\pproxy\PNS\bin
3. Run the following command:
pproxcli >c:\pprox.txt
/connect -host <BPPM_integration_service_hostname> -port <port> -username <username>
-password <password>
Example: /connect -host carnap -port 3182 -username admin -password ******

4. Run the following command:
/PATROL/query/getInstanceData -agent <patrol_agent>:<port>
Example:
/PATROL/query/getInstanceData -agent morgan:3181

5. Check the output (c:\pprox.txt).
6. To get more information about the data collection status, run the following commands:
Command

Description

/PATROL/config/listAgent

List the agents

/PATROL/query/getAgentDetails -agent ALL

Get all the agent details

/PATROL/query/getMonitorDetails -agent ALL

Get all the monitor details

/PATROL/query/getMonitorInstanceDetails -agent ALL

Get the monitor instance details

/PATROL/query/getInstanceData -agent ALL

Get instance data for all patrol agents

/PATROL/query/getInstanceData -agent
<agent_name>:<port_number> -appl
<application_name> -inst <instance_name> -param
<parameter_name>

Get instance data for given agent. Application name,
instance name and parameter name are optional
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Method 2: Through the BMC ProactiveNet Operations
Console
1. In the Main navigation pane, click Devices.
2. Click
to display the Grid View
3. Select the monitor/parameter for which you want to check the data collection status
4. Click

and select Show Graph

5. Click
Export to Excel to get the list of all the data collection points between a selected
time frame.

Managing Baselines and Key Performance
Indicators
In order to facilitate the detection of abnormalities on your monitored environment, BMC
ProactiveNet calculates baselines per parameter (metrics or attributes) based on values collected
over a specified period of time to determine a normal operating range. When the collected values for
these parameters are out of range, an alert is triggered.
Some parameters are identified by default as Key Performance Indicators and therefore automatically
included in the base lining calculation.

Managing baselines
The baseline is the expected normal operating range for a metric or attribute of a monitor.
The baseline is calculated by collecting the values for a monitor’s attributes and metrics over a
specified time period and establishing a low baseline value (consisting of the 10th percentile of all the
values for a given time period) and a high baseline value (consisting of the 90th percentile of all the
values for a given time period), taking a weighted average of these values over time. A higher weight
is given to the latest data being factored into the baseline average. The accuracy of the baseline
improves over time.

Requirements for baseline generation
For baselines to be generated for an attribute, that abnormality threshold means that the threshold
exists and is not suppressed.
Additionally, if the Key Performance Indicator (KPI) mode is active, only those attributes that have an
active abnormality threshold and are also KPI attributes will have baselines generated for them.

Absolute thresholds (w ith "outside baseline") or signature thresholds do not satisfy these requirements.
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Managing Key Performance Indicators
The KPI attribute of a parameter can be activated or deactivated manually through the BMC
ProactiveNet Administration Console. In this KM, some parameters or attributes have been
designated as important indicators of performance (KPIs). We do not recommend that these default
settings are modified.
However, advanced users may activate or deactivate KPIs from the BMC ProactiveNet Administration
Console.

To add or remove Key Performance Indicator (KPI) attributes for a
monitor type
1. In the Administration Console, from the menu bar, choose Tools > KPI Administration.
The KPI Administration dialog box is displayed.
2. From the Monitor Type list, choose the monitor type for which you want to add or remove KPI
attributes. A list of attributes for the selected monitor type is displayed.
3. In the KPI column for the attributes that you want to add or remove as Key Performance
Indicators:
select the KPI check box to add the corresponding attribute as a KPI
deselect the KPI check box to remove the corresponding attribute from the KPIs for that
monitor type
For complete and detailed information on this procedure, please refer to the BMC ProactiveNet documentation available
from BMC W eb site.

Parameters for which the system by default calculates baselines as well as parameters considered as
KPIs are respectively identified by the following icons:
Auto-baseline
KPI
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Introduction
Once the KM is properly installed, as per the instructions given in the Installation Guide, SharePoint
KM for PATROL automatically detects all the SharePoint elements and displays them in the PATROL
interface. There is no configuration or “set–up” to be done in order to monitor the elements of your
infrastructure. This section provides details about all the elements monitored by SharePoint KM for
PATROL.

Monitoring with SharePoint KM for
PATROL
SharePoint KM for PATROL monitors the constant availability, health state and performance of all the
components of your SharePoint environment. When a problem occurs that may cause service or
performance degradation, the product detects the issue, triggers an alert, and therefore facilitate
diagnosis and corrective actions.
To get detailed information on all the performance data and metrics collected by SharePoint KM for
PATROL, see the following sections:
Windows Event Log
SharePoint Global Performance
Windows Services
Virtual Servers
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Identifying the Most Visited Pages
SharePoint KM for PATROL enables administrators to keep track of the SharePoint sites traffic by
reporting useful statistics.
To identify the most visited pages:
1. In the PATROL Console, expand the Virtual Servers > Databases > Sites folders
2. Right-click the Sites icon for which you need to generate a traffic report and select KM
Commands > Most Visited Pages...
3. Select the site for which you wish to see the most visited pages, then select the number of pages
and define the period of time over which the statistics must be displayed.

Most V isited Pages Report— Parameters Selection

4. Click Show Report to display a list of pages matching your selection of parameters.

Monitoring Windows Event Log
SharePoint KM for PATROL monitors the Windows Event Log and collects data related to Windows
SharePoint Services. Warning and Alarm events are collected independently, each one having its own
parameter.

Listing all the Windows Event Log Errors
You can view all Windows Event Log for events related to Windows SharePoint Services with the
Event Log Viewer. With this tool, you can obtain information about your all significant SharePoint
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events to help you identify and diagnose the source of current problems, or help you predict potential
problems.
To list all Windows Event Log Errors:
1. In the PATROL console, click Event Log > KM Commands > View SharePoint Events:

SharePoint Event Log V iew er — Parameters Selection

2. You can either choose to display Only the last ten events or All SharePoint events.
3. Click Update to generate the list of events

SharePoint Event Log V iew er — List of Events
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Viewing the Triggered Warnings/Alarms
SharePoint KM for PATROL collects and stores alarm and warning events.

Displaying W arning and A larm Counters

To view the triggered warnings or alarms, double-click the corresponding parameter in the PATROL
Console:
AlarmEventCount: To visualize the number of triggered alarm events
WarningEventCount: To visualize the number of triggered warning events
LastMatchingEvents: To list the last 10 triggered alarm/warning events

Acknowledging all Events and Resetting Counters
To acknowledge alerts and reset the parameters counters to zero, right-click the EvenLog icon
> KM Commands > Acknowledge all and Reset.

A cknow ledging and Resetting Parameters' Counters

Click Yes to confirm.
Triggered alarms and warning will then be acknowledged and their respective counters, included the
Last Matching Events counter, will be reset to zero.
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Monitoring Windows Services
SharePoint KM for PATROL monitors the Windows Services and triggers an alarm when a service is
not running properly. The application monitors the following Windows services as long as they're
discovered by the KM:
IIS Admin Service
Windows SharePoint Services Administrator
Windows SharePoint Service Search
Windows SharePoint Service Timer
Windows SharePoint Services Tracing
World Wide Web Publishing
Windows SharePoint Services VSS Writer
Each service is represented by an instance of the SEN_WSS_WINDOWSSERVICES class with a single
Status parameter (0 = Started ; 1 = Intermediate state ; 2 = Stopped).

Monitoring SharePoint Global Performance
Troubleshooting performance problems is a key reason for monitoring IIS. Improving server
performance can reduce the need for costly additional servers or additional hardware components,
such as central processing units (CPUs) and memory. This allows you to squeeze additional
processing power out of the server and budget for when you really need to purchase new servers
and components.
To achieve optimal performance, you need to identify performance bottlenecks, maximize
throughput, and minimize the time it takes for Web applications to process user requests. You
achieve this by doing the following:
Monitoring memory and CPU usage and taking appropriate steps to reduce the load on the
server, as necessary. Other processes running on the server may be using memory and CPU
resources needed by IIS. Resolve this issue by stopping nonessential services and moving
support applications to a different server.
Resolving hardware issues that may be causing problems. If slow disk drives are delaying file
reads, work on improving disk input/output (I/O). If the network cards are running at full
capacity, install additional network cards for performing activities, such as backups.
Optimizing Web pages and applications running on IIS. You should test Web pages and IIS
applications to ensure the source code performs as expected. Eliminate unnecessary procedures
and optimize inefficient processes.
Unfortunately, there are often tradeoffs to be made when it comes to resource usage. For example,
as the number of users accessing IIS grows, you may not be able to reduce the network traffic load,
but you may be able to improve server performance by optimizing Web pages and IIS applications.
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SharePoint KM for PATROL enables administrators to monitor the following performance parameters:

.NET CLR Memory
The performance console .NET CLR Memory category includes counters that provide information
about the garbage collector. SharePoint KM for PATROL provides three performance counters:
BytesInAllHeaps: Displays the sum of the Gen 0 Heap Size, Gen 1 Heap Size, Gen 2 Heap Size,
and the Large Object Heap Size counters. This counter indicates the current memory allocated in
megabytes on the garbage collection heaps
LargeObjectHeapSize: Displays the current size, in megabytes, of the Large Object Heap.
Objects greater than 20 KB are treated as large objects by the garbage collector and are directly
allocated in a special heap; they are not promoted through the generations. This counter is
updated at the end of a garbage collection, not at each allocation
PercentTimeInGC: Displays the percentage of elapsed time that was spent performing a
garbage collection since the last garbage collection cycle. This counter usually indicates the work
done by the garbage collector to collect and compact memory on behalf of the application. This
counter is updated only at the end of every garbage collection. This counter is not an average;
its value reflects the last observed value

ASP.NET
SharePoint KM for PATROL provides the status of the Worker Process Restarts performance
counter that indicates the number of times a worker process has been restarted on the server
computer.
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Process
SharePoint KM for PATROL monitors the SharePoint processes and reports the following parameters
for all of the w3wp.exe processes:
HandleCount: Total number of handles currently open by this process. This number is equal to
the sum of the handles currently open by each thread in this process
PercentProcessorTime: The average percentage of processor use for each processor
PrivateBytes: Size in bytes that this process has allocated that cannot be shared with other
processes
WorkingSet: Current size of the memory area that the process is utilizing for code, threads,
and data. The size of the working set grows and shrinks as the VMM permits.

Process Parameter — Ex: Handle Count
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Web Service
SharePoint KM for PATROL monitors main Web service performance object counters (installed with
Internet Information Services):
CurrentConnections: Current number of connections established with the Web service
ReceivedBytesPerSec: Rate at which data was received by the web service.
SentBytesPerSec: Rate at which data was sent by the web service.

W eb Service Parameter — Ex: Current Connections

Monitoring Virtual Servers
For each Virtual Server, SharePoint KM for PATROL provides performance information on databases,
sites and sub-sites.
Parameter

Description

Availability

Displays the status of the Virtual Server availability (True/False)

Number of Registered Users

Displays the number of users registered in the SharePoint default Site Collection

Number of Sites

Displays the number of site collections of the current web application

Number of Sub-Sites

Displays the number of sub-sites of the current web application
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Database Parameters
Most of the configuration and content of a SharePoint site is stored in a Microsoft SQL Server
database. SharePoint KM for PATROL triggers an alarm when such a database is no longer accessible
or when SharePoint's content breeches the database capacity.
To access the database parameters:
1. Expand the Virtual Servers > Databases > Sites folders to display the monitored sites'
parameters.
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Sites
Tracking usage information can be useful for identifying which content on your site is being heavily
used (and therefore should be kept) and which content is not being heavily used (and may be a
candidate for archiving).
SharePoint KM for PATROL provides basic usage statistics for each sites of your SharePoint
environment.
Parameter

Description

Availability

Displays the availability of the SharePoint Virtual Site

Number Of Hits Per Minute

Displays the hits count per minute for the current site collection

Number Of Hits

Displays the hits count for the current site collection

Size

Displays the size of the current site collection (GB)

Time Since Last Hit

Displays, in days, the elapsed time since last visit to the current site collection

Webs (Sub-sites)
As for SharePoint Sites, SharePoint KM for PATROL monitors Webs (sub-sites) and provides the
following information related to the site's usage:
Parameter

Description

LastAccessDate

Displays the date when the last access occurred on the site.

LastModificationDate

Displays the date when the last modification occurred on the site.

TimeSinceLastAccess

Displays the time elapsed since the last access occurred on the site.

TimeSinceLastModification

Displays the time elapsed since the last modification occurred on the site.
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Administrative Tasks
This section deals with information on basic configuration and administrative tasks such as:
Customizing the Discovery Cycle
Customizing the Polling Interval
Disabling Sites Monitoring
Enabling the Debug Mode
Enabling Sites Monitoring
Pausing the monitoring of a component
Reinitializing the KM
Resuming the monitoring of a component
Removing Device Monitoring
Restoring Monitoring
Configuring Security Settings
Terminate the monitoring of a component
View Event Log
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Customizing the Discovery Cycle
SharePoint KM for PATROL performs discoveries to detect new elements or detect those that have
gone missing. By default, the SharePoint KM for PATROL runs a discovery every hour, but you can
customize this interval by right-clicking on the SharePoint icon > KM Commands > KM Settings
> Discovery Interval.

Customizing Discovery Cycle
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Customizing the Polling Interval
A polling interval defines how often new data is collected. A new collect can be performed from once
every second, to once in a day. SharePoint KM for PATROL polls the managed systems to collect
performance and statistics data. By default, the polling interval for this "data-collect" is set to every 2
minutes.

The more the polling interval is low , the more the collection process is time consuming.

To change the polling interval for the managed system, right-click the SharePoint KM instance >
KM Commands > KM Settings > Polling Interval…

Customizing Polling Interval

In addition to the polling interval that is a global setting, i.e. it is applicable to the w hole managed system, you can also
manually trigger a poll at any time on individual instances to refresh parameter values. Right-click the instance icon >
Refresh Parameters.
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Disabling / Enabling Sites Monitoring
Discovering and collecting sites metrics are resource-intensive actions that can create extra workload
on the PATROL Agent and the targeted system. To limit the number of instances created and
therefore reduce the system resource consumption, administrators can disable the monitoring of all
the sites of a system.

To disable sites monitoring
1. Right-click the SharePoint icon > KM Settings > Disable Sites Monitoring...

Disabling Sites Monitoring

2. Select Disable Sites Monitoring and click OK.
Discovery and collect requests and operations are no longer performed. Sites no longer appear in the
PATROL Console.
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To resume sites monitoring
1. Right-click the SharePoint icon > KM Settings > Disable Sites Monitoring...

Enabling Sites Monitoring

2. Uncheck the Disable Sites Monitoring option
3. Click OK.
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Enabling the Debug Mode
By default, SharePoint KM for PATROL sends only the most critical information, warning and error
messages to the System Output Window of the PATROL Consoles. Most often, this information is
accurate enough to ensure that SharePoint KM for PATROL is working properly.
If you encounter an issue and wish to report it to Sentry Software, you will be asked to enable the
Debug Mode and provide the debug output to the Sentry Software support team.
To enable the debug mode:
1. Right-click the SharePoint icon > KM Commands > KM Settings > Debug...
2. Check the Enable debug option.
3. Indicate the date and time at which the system must stop logging debug information. The
required format is: YYYY/mm/dd HH:MM:SS
4. (Optional) Check the Reinitialize SharePoint KM option.

Enabling the Debug Mode

5. Click OK. The debug files will automatically be saved in $PATROL_HOME/log.
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Pausing/Resuming Monitoring
In order to perform certain tasks, such as maintenance for example, it is often useful to pause the
monitoring of an element or a group of elements.

Pausing the Monitoring of an Element
To pause the monitoring of a specific element or group of elements, right-click the element (or
element container) icon > KM Commands > Pause Monitoring.
When in paused state, the element/group of elements is displayed with an OFFLINE status in the
PATROL Console. Additionally, the mention '(Suspended)' appears beside each related parameter.

Resuming the Monitoring of an Element
To resume the monitoring of the element/group of elements click Resume Monitoring in the menu.

Reinitializing the KM
If ever SharePoint KM for PATROL does not function properly: displays components as missing that
you know are present, or does not detect several components as it should etc., it is possible to
reinitialize the configuration and let SharePoint KM for PATROL re-start monitoring.
The above cases of malfunction could occur after a configuration change or especially after a
software/hardware upgrade.
In such a case, you can reinitialize the KM, and the KM will then run a full discovery and re-start the
monitoring of existing and new components. Thresholds will be set to default so all previously
manually set thresholds will be lost, unless specified otherwise in the Reinitialize KM wizard shown
below.

A backup of the PATROL Agent configuration is alw ays performed and saved in the $PATROL_HOME/config directory
before a Reinitialization of the KM.
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1. To reinitialize SharePoint KM for PATROL: Right-click the SharePoint icon > KM Commands >
Reinitialize KM:

Reinitializing the SharePoint KM
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2. Select the options as per your specific needs:
Alert thresholds and actions
Remove manually customized alert thresholds and polling intervals: Selection
removes all customized thresholds and polling intervals.
Reset the threshold mechanism mode to default: Selection makes the KM revert to the
default mode i.e. SharePoint KM for PATROL selects the mechanism that is best suited to the
system.
Reset Alert Actions: Selection removes all manually set Alert Actions and reverts to basic
default actions i.e. Trigger a PATROL event and Annotate a parameter graph.
Misc. options
Deactivate the debug mode: Selection deactivates the debug mode if manually enabled.
Restore and resume paused/removed objects: Selection restores all paused or removed
objects.
Save reinitialize settings
Save reinitialize setting: Selection saves the defined settings that will then be considered as
default.
In cases w here configurations have been manually set in the PATROL Agent, there w ill be an additional section called
Internal KM engine options displaying the used configuration variables and the option w hether or not to remove them.

3. Click Reinitialize.

Removing Device Monitoring
Whenever the supervision of a component becomes irrelevant, administrators can terminate its
monitoring by right-clicking the component icon > KM Commands > Remove.
The component icon is then removed from the Console and the data collection for this particular
component will no longer be performed.
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Restoring Monitoring
It is possible to restore component monitoring with SharePoint KM for PATROL after it has been
removed from monitoring through the Remove option.
To see the list of the removed objects or to restore a component monitoring:
1. Right-click the SharePoint icon > KM commands > KM Settings > Restore Monitoring...

Restore Monitoring

2. Select:
<All> if you want to restore the monitoring of all the devices that had been previously
removed, in the PATROL Console
One or more objects if you only want to restore specific devices (press down the Ctrl-key to
allow multiple selection)
3. Click Restore.
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Configuring Security Settings
SharePoint KM for PATROL enables administrator to define and save the username and password for
the account that will be used by default to execute SharePoint discovery and queries.
1. Right-click the SharePoint icon > KM Settings > Security Settings
2. Enter the username and password you wish to use for SharePoint discovery and queries
3. Click OK to save your changes

Security Settings Panel

Leaving the username and passw ord fields blank w ill lead SharePoint KM to use the PATROL Agent default account.

Triggering a KM Discovery
SharePoint KM for PATROL automatically executes a discovery every hour of all objects for the
monitored system. This enables discovering and then monitoring any new objects added or removed.
You can also force a discovery manually by right-clicking on the SharePoint icon > KM
Commands > Trigger a KM Discovery.
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Thresholds, Alerts and Notifications
This section deals with thresholds, alerts and notification. Alert thresholds are dynamically set by
SharePoint KM for PATROL. However, it is possible to change the thresholds, the alert settings as
well as the threshold mechanism itself. The KM also offers you the possibility of selecting the type of
notification (Alert actions) to be performed once an alert is raised. The section has the following subsections:
Threshold Mechanism Selection
Alert Actions
Alert Action Macros
Edit Alert Actions.

Threshold Mechanism Selection
By default, SharePoint KM for PATROL automatically determines which mechanism (Tuning or Event
Management) is best suited to the managed system when it first runs. This threshold mechanism
selection can however be modified later on through the Threshold Mechanism Selection KM
Command:
1. Right-click the SharePoint icon > KM Commands > KM Settings > Threshold Mechanism
Selection...

Threshold Mechanism Selection
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2. Select one of the following options:
Tuning: If selected, SharePoint KM will manage its thresholds through the standard internal
PATROL mechanism (Override parameters). Thresholds are stored in the PATROL Agent
configuration under the /___tuning___ tree.
Event Management: If this option is selected, the KM will manage its thresholds through the
Event Management mechanism. Thresholds are stored in the PATROL Agent configuration under
the /AS tree. This option requires that you set up the PATROL for Event Management KM on your
PATROL Agent. PATROL for Event Management has to be enabled and preloaded.
No Thresholds: SharePoint KM will not set any thresholds on the monitored objects. You are
required to set them manually.
In order to avoid side effects and unpredictable behavior, if you change the thresholds management
option from one method to another, SharePoint KM will automatically migrate the instance specific
thresholds to the other mode and will reset the ANYINST/ALL_INSTANCES thresholds with default
values. Note that a backup of the Hardware Sentry thresholds configuration is made prior to the
migration.

Alert Actions
Alert Actions enables the PATROL administrator to choose specific actions to be executed when a
failure is detected. With Alert Actions, it is possible to either:
Customize the way a problem notification is performed, or
Specify a recovery action to be run when a problem occurs.
SharePoint KM for PATROL can be configured to run one, several, or all types of Alert Actions when
an alert is triggered regarding the monitored element.
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By default, upon a SharePoint failure, the KM triggers a PATROL event and annotates the
parameter’s graph with a comprehensive report of the problem, giving details about the failure, the
possible consequences and the recommended action to solve the problem.
The Alert Actions that can be performed by SharePoint KM for PATROL are:
Trigger a PATROL event
Annotate the parameter's graph
Execute an OS command
Execute a PSL command
Send a pop-up to the PATROL consoles
Write a line to a LOG file
Send a basic SNMP trap (using the PATROL MIB)
Send a custom SNMP trap
Send an E-mail
Alert Actions are highly customizable. One can customize the string that is sent through SNMP, set
the username/password that is used to execute the OS Command, define the content of the PATROL
event sent by SharePoint KM for PATROL, etc.
Additional information regarding the alert, such as the parameter name or its value, is available
through the Alert Actions macros. This information can be used to further customize the Alert Action
triggered by SharePoint KM for PATROL and provide more details about the problem that occurs.

Alert Actions Macros
A macro is a variable whose value is replaced when an Alert Action is triggered. Macros can be used
to customize the content of each Alert Action.
For example: %{VALUE} is replaced by the actual current value of the parameter that triggered the
alert. When used in the text field for a PATROL event Alert Action, the percentage value is replaced
by the actual current value of the parameter that triggered the alert.
Each macro listed in the table below contains information about what triggered the PATROL alert.
Macros

Description

%{/…}

Recommended for advanced users only
Provides an internal instance variable name to be inserted. The path is relative to the
object triggering the alert
Example: %{/worstParam} will contain the name of the worst parameter on this
instance, which is an application instance built-in variable (see the "PATROL Script
Language Reference" document)

%{ALARM_TYPE}

Alarm type (INFORMATION, WARNING or ALARM)

%{ASCTIME:…}

Current date and time formatted as specified in the macro
Example: %{ASCTIME:%m %d %T %Y} will produce Jun 6 11:14:53 2013
The available formats for the %{ASCTIME:…} macro are listed in the asctime()
description of the PSL Reference Guide (Book 2)

%{DATE}

Current date in the YYYY-MM-dd format
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Macros

Description

%{HOSTNAME}

Name of the computer monitored with the PATROL Agent

%{NEWLINE}

Linefeed.
This is useful to produce multi-line information

%{OBJECT_CLASS}

Class of the instance that triggered the alert

%{OBJECT_ID}

PATROL internal ID of the instance that triggered the alert

%{OBJECT_LABEL}

Display name of the instance that triggered the alert

%{OBJECT_TYPE}

Type of the device that triggered the alert

%{PARAMETER_NAME}

Name of the parameter that triggered the alert

%{PARENT_CLASS}

Class of the object that the faulty instance is attached to

%{PARENT_ID}

PATROL internal ID of the object that the faulty instance is attached to

%{PARENT_LABEL}

Display name of the object that the faulty instance is attached to

%{PARENT_TYPE}

Type of the object that the faulty instance is attached to

%{PROBLEM}

Description of the problem encountered by the monitored device

%{TIME}

Current time in the HH:MM:SS format

%{VALUE}

Raw value of the parameter that triggered the alert
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Edit Alert Actions
To modify the Alert Actions executed by SharePoint KM for PATROL upon a failure, right-click on the
main SharePoint KM icon > KM Commands > KM Settings > Alert Actions…
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Select the Alert Actions to be executed
Check the boxes corresponding to the actions you would like executed upon a failure.
By default, SharePoint KM for PATROL triggers a PATROL event and annotates the parameter that
raises the alert, but there are all the actions that can be triggered:

Editing A lert A ctions — Selecting Parameters

After selecting and defining Alert Actions, you need to validate your changes by clicking the Finish
button.
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Trigger a PATROL Event
If you select Trigger a PATROL Event, you need to enter the string that will be displayed with the
event.

Editing A lert A ctions — A lert A ction: Trigger a PA TROL Event

A PATROL Event can be viewed from:
Standard PATROL Consoles (Classic Console, PATROL Central)
PATROL Enterprise Manager
BMC Impact Manager
Other third-party products that interface with PATROL.
The PATROL event that is triggered is the ‘41’ event from the standard PATROL catalog. You can use macros that w ill
be replaced at runtime. The Alert Actions Macro Variables states the list of available macros.
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Annotate the Parameter’s Graph
If you select the Annotate the parameter’s graph action, you need to enter the string that will be
displayed within the annotation point.

Editing A lert A ctions — A lert A ction: A nnotate Parameter's Graph

You can use macros that w ill be replaced at runtime. The Alert Actions Macro Variables states the list of available
macros.
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Execute an OS Command
If you select the Execute an OS command action:

Editing A lert A ctions — A lert A ction: Execute an OS Command

Enter a command line to be executed
Enter the username and password used to run the command.
The command can be a program utility or a script shell, and can have arguments.

The command must be non-interactive (no window, no user input)

You can use macros that w ill be replaced at runtime. The Alert Actions Macro Variables states the list of available
macros.
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Execute a PSL Command
If you select the Execute a PSL command action, you need to enter the PSL statement to be
executed by the PATROL Agent. Although only a single line is permitted, it can have several PSL
instructions.

Editing A lert A ctions — A lert A ction: Execute a PSL Command

Only advanced users should use the PSL command.

You can use macros that w ill be replaced at runtime. The Alert Actions Macro Variables section states the list of all the
available macros.
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Send a Pop-up to the PATROL Consoles
If you select the Send a pop-up to the PATROL Consoles action, you need to enter the message
that will be displayed in the pop-up as well as the title of the pop-up window.

Editing A lert A ctions — A lert A ction: Send a Pop-up to the PA TROL Consoles

Too many pop-ups could annoy the operators.

You can use macros that w ill be replaced at runtime. The Alert Actions Macro Variables states the list of available
macros.
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Write a Line to a LOG File
If you select the Write a line to a LOG file action:

Editing A lert A ctions — A lert A ction: W rite a Line to a LOG File

Enter the LOG file path and the content of the line.

You can use macros that w ill be replaced at runtime. The Alert Actions Macro Variables states the list of available
macros.
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Send a Basic SNMP Trap
If you select the Send a basic SNMP trap action:

Editing A lert A ctions — A lert A ction: Send a Basic SNMP Trap

Enter the following:
IP address or hostname of the SNMP trap destination
SNMP port and community string
Text that will be sent in the SNMP trap
Upon a failure, SharePoint KM for PATROL w ill send the trap that is defined in the PATROL MIB (Trap number 11,
Enterprise ID: 1.3.6.1.4.1.1031.1.1.2, the text is stored in the 1.3.6.1.4.1.1031.1.1.2.1 OID). You can use macros that
w ill be replaced at runtime. The Alert Actions Macro Variables section states the list of available macros.
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Send a custom SNMP trap (advanced)
If you select the Send a custom SNMP trap action:

Editing A lert A ctions — A lert A ction: Send a Custom SNMP Trap

Enter the following:
IP address or hostname of the SNMP trap destination
SNMP port and community string
All the characteristics of the trap: Enterprise ID, trap number and up to 4 varbinds.
You can use macros that w ill be replaced at runtime. The Alert Actions Macro Variables section states the list of all the
available macros.
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Send an E-mail
If you select the Send an E-mail action, you need to complete the following panel:

A lert A ctions: Send an E-mail

Enter the sender and the recipient email addresses in respectively the From and To fields, and type
the SMTP server name. Finally, enter the email Subject and type the Body of the message you
wish to send.
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Introduction
The Reference Guide provides detailed information about Classes: the icon that represents the class,
the Infobox, the parameters and the menu commands available for each application class. There are
13 main application classes and 7 “container” classes. The container classes have generally no
parameters.

Classes and Parameters
This section familiarizes you with all the Application Classes used by SharePoint KM for PATROL. It
gives a detailed view of each application class describing its function and parameters.
The available Application Classes for SharePoint KM for PATROL are:
SEN_WSS_ASPNET
SEN_WSS_DATABASE
SEN_WSS_DATABASE_CONT
SEN_WSS_EVENTLOG
SEN_WSS_GLOBAL_PERFORMANCE
SEN_WSS_GLOBAL_PERFORMANCE_CONT
SEN_WSS_HTTPAVAILABILITY
SEN_WSS_MAIN
SEN_WSS_NETCLR
SEN_WSS_SERVER CONT
SEN_WSS_SITE
SEN_WSS_SITE_CONT
SEN_WSS_WEB
SEN_WSS_WEB_CONT
SEN_WSS_VIRTUALSERVER
SEN_WSS_W3WP
SEN_WSS_WEBSERVICE
SEN_WSS_WINDOWSSERVICES
SEN_WSS_WINDOWSSERVICES_CONT
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Baselines and Key Performance Indicators
Some parameters are identified by default as Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and therefore
automatically included in the base lining calculation. To learn more about auto baselining and KPIs,
please refer to the Managing Baselines and Key Performance Indicators chapter.
In this guide, parameters flagged as KPIs and included by default in the baseline calculation process
are respectively identified by the following icons:
Auto-baseline
KPI

SEN_WSS_ASPNET
Icon

Parameters
Name

Description

Units

Default
Alert
Conditions

Type

WorkerProcessRestarts*

The number of times that the aspnet
worker process restarted on the server
computer.

Restarts

Warning = 1
Alarm = 2

Statistics

* Parameters marked w ith an asterisk are used by default w hen visualizing the corresponding monitor instance in BPPM.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_DATABASE
Icon

Parameters
Name

Description

Units

Default
Alert
Conditions

Availability*

Displays the availability of the
SharePoint Content Database

{0= OK; 1 Warning = 1
=
Alarm = 2
Degraded;
2=
Failed}

Availability

Size*

Display the size of the SharePoint
Content Database

Gigabytes
(GB)

Statistics

None

Type

* Parameters marked w ith an asterisk are used by default w hen visualizing the corresponding monitor instance in BPPM.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the Database object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_DATABASE_CONT
Icon

Parameters
None.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_EVENTLOG
Icon

Parameters
Name

Description

Units

Default
Alert
Conditions

Type

AlarmEventCount*

Number of triggered alarm events

Events

Alarm = 1

Statistics

LastMatchingEvents

Last 10 alarm/warning events triggered

n/a

n/a

--

WarningEventCount*

Number of triggered warning events

Events

Alarm = 1

Statistics

* Parameters marked w ith an asterisk are used by default w hen visualizing the corresponding monitor instance in BPPM.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

View SharePoint Events

Displays a list of SharePoint events

Acknowledge all and Reset

Acknowledges alerts and reset the parameters counters to zero.

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_GLOBAL_INFORMATION_CONT
Icon

Parameters
None.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects.

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_GLOBAL_PERFORMANCE_CONT
Icon

Parameters
None.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects.

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_HTTPAVAILABILITY
Icon

Parameters
Name

Description

Units

Default Alert Type
Conditions

Availability*

Displays the availability of the
SharePoint Virtual Site

{0= OK; 1 Warning = 1
=
Alarm = 2
Degraded;
2= Failed}

Availability

HTTPResponseCode

Displays the response code of the
current Virtual Site

n/a

n/a

Statistics

HTTPResponseTime*

Displays the response time of the
current Virtual Site

Seconds

15 to 30 =
Warning
> 30 = Alarm

Response Time

* Parameters marked w ith an asterisk are used by default w hen visualizing the corresponding monitor instance in BPPM.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_MAIN
There is only one instance of the SEN_WSS_MAIN class which is the main SharePoint KM for PATROL
icon from which you can configure the product. All collectors are attached to this class.

Icon

Parameters
None.

InfoBox
Function

Description

Product

Name of the product.

Version

Current version of the product.

Release Date

Release date of the current version of the product.

Copyright

Copyright information

Website

Web site address

Support

Support contact information

Menu Commands
Function

Description

KM Settings

Displays all the command options for different monitoring settings

KM Settings > Alert Actions

Enables you to select the Alert Actions (different methods of notification) to be executed
by SharePoint KM for PATROL when a parameter breaches its threshold

KM Settings > Threshold
Mechanism Selection

Allows you to select the threshold mechanism:
Tuning: SharePoint KM for PATROL uses the internal PATROL mechanism to set
thresholds
Event Management: SharePoint KM for PATROL automatically sets thresholds through
Event Management
No thresholds: SharePoint KM for PATROL does not set any thresholds and lets you
specify them manually

KM Settings > Polling Interval

Enables you to customize the polling cycle. By default, the polling interval is done every 2
minutes

KM Settings > Discovery
Interval

Enables you to customize the discovery cycle. By default, discovery is performed every
hour

KM Settings > Disable Sites
Monitoring

Enables/disables the monitoring of all sites. When the sites monitoring is disabled,
discovery and collect requests and operations are no longer performed.

KM Settings > Restore
Monitoring

Enables you to restore component monitoring.
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Function

Description

KM Settings > Security
Settings

Enables you to define and save the username and password for the account that will be
used by default to execute SharePoint discovery and queries

KM Settings > Debug

Activates or deactivates the debug mode.

Most Visited Pages

Displays a list of the most visited pages of the site.

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Trigger a KM Discovery

Enables you to manually force a discovery

Reinitialize KM

Triggers a complete re-initialization of SharePoint KM for PATROL. Customized settings
are lost unless specified otherwise in the Reinitialize wizard.

About

States basic product information and BMC Software support contact information

SEN_WSS_NETCLR
Icon

Parameters
Name

Description

Units

Default
Alert
Conditions

Type

BytesInAllHeaps*

Displays the current memory allocated
by all w3wp SharePoint processes for
the GC

Megabyte
s (MB)

None

Statistics

LargeObjectHeapSize

Displays the current size of the Large
Object Heap in bytes for all w3wp
SharePoint processes

Megabyte
s (MB)

None

Statistics

PercentTimeIinGC*

Displays the percentage of time spent by
all w3wp SharePoint processes
performing the last GC

Percentag
e (%)

None

Statistics

* Parameters marked w ith an asterisk are used by default w hen visualizing the corresponding monitor instance in BPPM.

InfoBox
None.
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Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class

SEN_WSS_PERFORMANCE
Icon

Parameters
Name

Description

Units

Default
Alert
Conditions

Type

Current Connections*

Number of current connections.

Connectio
ns

None

Statistics

CurrentISAPIExtensionRequest
s

Current ISAPI extension requests
simultaneously being processed by the
service.

Requests

None

Statistics

ISAPIExtensionRequestsPerSe
c

The rate of ISAPI Extension requests
that are simultaneously being processed
by the Web service.

Requests/
s

None

Statistics

ReceivedBytesPerSecond

Number of bytes received per second by
the Virtual Server

Kilobytes/
s (KB/s)

None

Statistics

SentBytesPerSecond*

Number of bytes sent per second by the
Virtual Server

Kilobytes/
s (KB/s)

None

Statistics

For detailed information about

Baselining and

KPI, see Managing Baselines and Key Performance Indicators.

* Parameters marked w ith an asterisk are used by default w hen visualizing the corresponding monitor instance in BPPM.

InfoBox
None.
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Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the Performance object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class

SEN_WSS_PROCESS
Icon

Parameters
Name

Description

Units

Default
Alert
Conditions

Type

HandleCount

Displays the number of handles opened
by the matching process(es).

Handles

None

Statistics

PercentProcessorTime*

Percentage of used processor time

Percentag
e (%)

90 to 100 % =
Warning

Statistics

PrivateBytes*

Displays the processor time percent
used by the matching process(es).

Megabyte
s (MB)

None

Statistics

WorkingSet

Displays the working set size of the
matching process(es).

Megabyte
s (MB)

None

Statistics

* Parameters marked w ith an asterisk are used by default w hen visualizing the corresponding monitor instance in BPPM.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_SERVER_CONT
Icon

Parameters
None.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_SITE
Icon

Parameters
Name

Description

Units

Default
Alert
Conditions

Type

Availability*

Displays the availability of the
SharePoint Virtual Site

{0= OK; 1 Warning = 1
=
Alarm = 2
Degraded;
2=
Failed}

Availability

NumberOfHits

Displays the hits count for the current
site collection

Hits

None

Statistics

NumberOfHitsPerMinute*

Displays the hits count per minute for
the current site collection

Hits/m

None

Statistics

Size

Displays the size of the current site
collection

Gigabytes
(GB)

None

Statistics

TimeSinceLastHit

Displays the elapsed time since last visit
to the current site collection

Days

None

Statistics

* Parameters marked w ith an asterisk are used by default w hen visualizing the corresponding monitor instance in BPPM.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Most Visited Pages

Displays a list of the most visited pages of the site

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the Site object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_SITE_CONT
Icon

Parameters
None.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Most Visited Pages

Displays a list of the most visited pages of the site

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_VIRTUALSERVER
Icon

Parameters
Name

Description

Units

Default
Alert
Conditions

Type

Availability*

Displays the availability of the
SharePoint Virtual Site

{0= OK; 1 Warning = 1
=
Alarm = 2
Degraded;
2=
Failed}

Availability

NumberOfRegisteredUsers

Displays the number of users registered
in the SharePoint default Site Collection

Users

None

Statistics

NumberOfSites

Displays the number of site collections
of the current web application

Sites

None

Statistics

NumberOfSubSites

Displays the number of subwebs of the
current web application

Sub-sites

None

Statistics

* Parameters marked w ith an asterisk are used by default w hen visualizing the corresponding monitor instance in BPPM.

InfoBox
Name

Description

Port

Port used by the Virtual Server

Name

Name of the Virtual Server

Hostname

Name of the server on which the Virtual Server is running

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the Virtual Server object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_WEB
Icon

Parameters
Name

Description

Units

Default
Alert
Conditions

Type

LastAccessDate

Displays the date when the last access
occurred on the site.

n/a

n/a

--

LastModificationDate

Displays the date when the last
modification occurred on the site.

n/a

n/a

--

TimeSinceLastAccess

Displays the time elapsed since the last
access occurred on the site.

Days

None

Statistics

TimeSinceLastModification

Displays the time elapsed since the last
modification occurred on the site.

Days

None

Statistics

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_WEB_CONT
Icon

Parameters
None.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_WEBSERVICE
Icon

Parameters
Name

Description

Units

Default
Alert
Conditions

Type

CurrentConnections*

The number of active connections to all
monitored virtual servers.

Connectio
ns

None

Statistics

ReceivedBytesPerSecond

The number of bytes received by all
monitored virtual servers each second

Kilobytes/
s (KB/s)

None

Statistics

SentBytesPerSecond*

The number of bytes sent by all
monitored virtual servers each second

Kilobytes/
s (KB/s)

None

Statistics

For detailed information about

Baselining and

KPI, see Managing Baselines and Key Performance Indicators.

* Parameters marked w ith an asterisk are used by default w hen visualizing the corresponding monitor instance in BPPM.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_WINDOWSSERVICES
Icon

Parameters
Name

Description

Units

Default
Alert
Conditions

Type

Status*

Displays the status of the service.

{0 =
Started; 1
=
Intermedi
ate state;
2=
Stopped}

Warning = 1
Alarm = 2

Availability

* Parameters marked w ith an asterisk are used by default w hen visualizing the corresponding monitor instance in BPPM.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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SEN_WSS_WINDOWSSERVICES_CONT
Icon

Parameters
None.

InfoBox
None.

Menu Commands
Function

Description

Pause Monitoring

Pauses the monitoring of the selected objects

Resume Monitoring

Resumes the monitoring of all objects after it has been paused

Remove

Removes the object from the monitoring environment

Refresh Parameters

Refreshes all parameters of the application class
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Configuration Variables
This section lists the configuration variables used by SharePoint KM for PATROL. Configuration
variables are stored in the PATROL Agent configuration and can be managed through:
PATROL Configuration Manager (PCM)
Wpconfig.exe (Windows)
xpconfig (UNIX/Linux)
The following table recapitulates the configuration variables used by the KM, i.e that apply to all of
the monitored hosts. These configuration variables are stored under /SENTRY/SEN_WSS in the
PATROL Agent’s configuration.
Variable

Default Value

Description

AlertActions

n/a

List of alert actions to be executed by SharePoint KM for PATROL
upon a problem with the managed SharePoint environment.

bypassW3SVCChecking

0 = the KM only
performs discoveries
when the SharePoint
service is started
automatically.

Set this variable to 1 if the SharePoint service is manually
started.

debugEndTime

None

Specifies when the debug mode will be disabled.
Format required: YYYY/MM/DD HH:MM:SS

debugMode

0 = disabled

When set to '1', enables the debug mode of the KM.

defaultReinitializationOptions

None

List of default options to be executed bySharePoint KM for
PATROL on reinitialization. The default values are: 0=unchecked;
1=checked
resetThresholds
resetThresholdManagementMode
resetAlertActions
resetOtherAlertSettings
resetDebugMode
resetRemovedPausedObjectList
resetReport
resetSecuritySettings
resetJavaSettings
Insert a colon “;” between the variable and its value:
“resetThresholds;1”; and if you enter multiple variables, they
need to be separated by a carriage return.
Example: “resetThresholds;1” will display the remove thresholds
option selected by default in the Reinitialize KM wizard.

disableMissingDeviceDetection

0 = Missing device
detection enabled

When set to 1, disables the detection of missing devices.

disablePslExecuteBugWorkaro
und

0 = activated

When set to ‘1’, disables the workaround in the KM for a bug in
the PslExecute() PSL function.
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If the KM detects that the version of the PATROL Agent is
affected by the PslExecute() bug, it uses an alternate technique
to create asynchronous threads with the event_trigger() function
and the RemPsl standard event. The
disablePslExecuteBugWorkaround variable disables this
workaround.
disableSiteMonitoring

0 = Sites monitoring
enabled

When set to 1, deactivates sites monitoring. When the sites
monitoring is disabled, discovery and collect requests and
operations are no longer performed.

excludeSites

n/a

Filter to exclude all sites whose names match the specified
regular expression.

forceClassicConfigMode

0 = disabled

When the KM is used with BMC ProactiveNet, all the KM
configuration menus are disabled in the PATROL Consoles. To
enable them, set the forceClassicConfigMode variable to 1.

maxFileSizeRead

8388608 (8 MB)

Specifies the maximum number of bytes that can be read in the
log file during one collection cycle.

maxLockTimeout

600 seconds

Time during which the collect/discovery is locked and no other
collect/discovery can be executed.
Unit: seconds

pausedObjectList

n/a

List of the PATROL object path of the paused objects. (i.e. for
which no collection will be performed).

psCommand

n/a

Command used on UNIX/Linux systems to retrieve the list of the
currently running processes.
Note: This command is used for debug purpose.

removedObjectList

n/a

List of instances that have been removed from the monitoring
environment through the Remove KM Command.

sharepointPassword

n/a

Enables you to use a password, other that the PATROL
username, with sufficient rights to access SharePoint

sharepointUsername

n/a

Enables you to use a username, other that the PATROL
username, with sufficient rights to access SharePoint

startupDelay

0 second

Specifies the number of seconds that SharePoint KM for PATROL
will wait before starting its discovery.

ThresholdsManagementMode

Retrieved from the KM
configuration

Specifies how the KM should manage the alert thresholds on
parameters.
Possible values:
‘as’ (through PATROL for Event Management)
‘tuning’ (through the standard "Override parameter"
mechanism)
‘none’ (No threshold is set by the KM)
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You can obtain technical support by using the Support page on the BMC Software Web site or by contacting
Customer Support by telephone or email. To expedite your inquiry, please see "Before Contacting BMC
Software."

Support Web Site
You can obtain technical support from BMC Software 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at http://www.bmc.com/
support_home. From this Web site, you can
Read overviews about support services and programs that BMC Software offers:
Find the most current information about BMC Software products
Search a database for problems similar to yours and possible solutions
Order or download product documentation
Report a problem or ask a question
Subscribe to receive email notices when new product versions are released
Find worldwide BMC Software support center locations and contact information, including email
addresses, fax and telephone numbers

Support by Telephone or Email
In the United States and Canada, if you need technical support and do not have access to the Web, call
800 537 1813. Outside the United States and Canada, please contact your local support center for assistance.
To find telephone and email contact information for the BMC Software support center that services your
location, refer to the Contact Customer Support section of the Support page on the BMC Software Web site
at http://www.bmc.com/support_home.

Before Contacting BMC Software
Before you contact BMC Software, have the following information available so that Customer Support can
begin working on your problem immediately:
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Product information
product name
product version (release number)
Operating system and environment information, machine type, operating system type, version, and
service pack or other maintenance level, such as:
PUT or PTF
system hardware configuration
serial numbers
related software (database, application, and communication) including type, version, and service
pack or maintenance
level
Sequence of events leading to the problem
Commands and options that you used
Messages received (and the time and date that you received them)
product error messages
messages from the operating system, such as "file system full"
messages from related software
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Commands
Refresh Parameters
92, 93, 94, 95, 96,
97, 98, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106,
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Reinitialize KM 99
Remove
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91
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About BMC® Software
BMC Software, Inc. NYSE:BMC, is a leading provider of enterprise management solutions
that empower companies to manage their IT infrastructure from a business perspective.
Delivering Business Service Management, BMC Software solutions span enterprise
systems, applications, databases, and service management. Founded in 1980, BMC
Software has offices worldwide and fiscal 2004 revenues of more than $1.4 billion. For
more information about BMC Software, visit www.bmc.com.

About Sentry Software™
Sentry Software, a strategic Technology Alliance Partner of BMC Software, provides key
monitoring solutions specifically designed to expand the capabilities of BMC
Performance Manager, thus enabling up to 100% coverage of any infrastructure. Sentry
Software specializes in single solutions for multi-platform monitoring of hardware,
custom applications or any IT component, and blackout windows. Sentry Software
products are deployed in 45 countries across the globe and lead the list of BMC
Software’s third-party product sales. For more information about Sentry Software,
please visit www.sentrysoftware.net.

